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Congres Venue

The Congress will be held at Crowne Plaza Prague, 
an impressive national monument, located in close 
proximity to the famous Prague Castle. Ofering 
254 rooms and 18 meeting rooms, this four-star ho-
tel stands in the Prague embassy district. The mag-
ical atmosphere of this place and its neighbour-
hood would certainly inspire you as well. 
For further information please see this website: 
www.austria-hotels.at/crowne-plaza/index.html

For additional information and registration please 
see wwww.conference.cz/EFTC2013. Via this web-
site you can also sign up for our digital newsletter. 
This newsletter will keep you informed about the 
conference agenda. The abstract form and further 
details can be found at the website. This is where you 
can also book your hotel accommodation. 

Additional Information 
and Registration

Prague is the heart of Europe. With its thousands 
of years of history, its economic and cultural sig-
nificance, it ranks among the oldest metropolises 
in Europe and is generally considered one of the 
most beautiful cities in Europe as well. Regard-
less of its cosmopolitan character, evident from 
the wide range of architectural styles, the city 
maintained a purely Czech nature. Its magnificent 
churches, cloisters, palaces, plazas and bridges, 
fascinating museums and mysterious streets are 
the collective heritage of the nations of this world. 
The historical centre, with its unique panorama 
of the Prague Castle, the largest castle complex 
in the world, is a listed UNESCO monument. Taking 
a stroll through Prague is like reliving the history 
of Europe.  

Prague — the capital city 
of the Czech Republic
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Therapeutic Community 
Development Trends   

Modification of the TC model  in the present 
world 

What is common and what is different 
across Europe

Current needs of the clients of therapeutic 
communities 

Research 
and Education

Interpretation of addiction therapy 
and its meaning

Key skills and abilities of professionals 

Availability of educational programs 

Specific Populations
and Approaches  

(Meth)Amphetamine users

Dual diagnoses

Teenaged

The conference, held every two years, is a great  
opportunity to  meet, exchange ideas and build 
our own European and international

community

has become an important event for all of us who 
are involved in the field of addiction in European 
and especially strive for     

drug-free life
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